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Opening

From many 
places and 
conditions 
of the spirit 

we come 
seeking a 
center for our 
lives, a sense 
of wholeness…  
 



Introduce Yourself



 
Vision: spirit filled communities of  
care, covenant, consent, and creativity  



Vision

Deep connections made in our congregations and at 
regional and national gatherings are so important.



There is intentionality to ensure that all youth and 
adults have safe and inclusive experiences.  



Vision

Create communities of care, mindful of pastoral care. 



Vision

Begin with an open heart; a faith that calls us to care for 
all beings, and a willingness to be attuned to one's self 
and others.



Pastoral care is enabling spiritual healing and growth is 
the core task of all pastoral care



Vision

Pastoral care is an instrument of healing and growth 
that develop depth in relationships



Pastoral care is a kind of listening, a relational 
attentiveness



Vision

Being pastoral means responding with sensitive 
awareness



Vision

Pastoral care is to be “with” another in relationship – 
sharing both beauty and tragedy, joy and sorrow, hope 
and despair.



Vision

It (contains) celebrating and comforting, laughing and 
crying together. But most often it is simply waiting and 
listening



Elements of Providing Pastoral Care

1. Empathy
2. Clarification
3. Silence



Elements of Providing Pastoral Care

1.  Confrontation
2.  Support/

Comfort
3.  Guidance/

Sustenance



Radical Hospitality



“ACTIVELY CREATING 
ENVIRONMENTS AND 
EXPERIENCES WHERE THOSE 
WHO ARE TREATED UNFAIRLY 
IN OTHER CONTEXTS CAN FEEL 
WELCOMED WITHOUT FEAR.” 

~COLLEEN LEE



Create rituals and traditions that are welcoming, 
inclusive and respect boundaries



Be conscious of diversity and difference. Seek input 
and evolve.  



 Practice the Platinum Rule. Create a culture of consent. 
 



Starting with Covenant

Create

Lift Up

Repair



Rule are 
good… 

Covenants are 
not about rules



Covenants shape our path and 
point towards the horizon. 



Starting with Covenant

How do we treat 
ourselves?

/webtolife



Starting with Covenant

How do we treat each 
other?

/webtolife



Starting with Covenant

How do we 
communicate?

/webtolife



Starting with Covenant

How do we treat our 
space?

/webtolife



Starting with Covenant

How do we treat those 
not part of the group?

/webtolife



Starting with Covenant

How do we uphold our 
faith?

/webtolife



Starting with Covenant

How do we become 
people others can 

count on?
/webtolife



Starting with Covenant

What sacrifice are we willing 
to make in the name of the 

highest good?

/webtolife



Starting with Covenant

How do we make 
amends?

/webtolife



Continuing with Covenant

Create a youth ministry team who “minds the covenant”



Rituals and Traditions: Generous Hospitality



 Practice introductions which invite youth and adults to 
 share their preferred personal pronouns                                                        



Community Attention: method of taking the pulse of 
the group which allows voices who would not share 
otherwise.



Rituals and TraditionsPastoral care spans a spectrum of ages and responses



 Pastoral care should reach beyond serving only    
 official members. 

 



Rituals and Traditions

Create non-transactional, lower-
risk relationships between 
generations that respect the 
developmental stage of youth

Caring communities are built on non-transactional 
relationships between generations that honor life 
stages.



Pastoral care team: gather photos or comment cards 
about what’s happening in youths’ lives and meditate 
on them.



Send care packages during finals, their first year in 
college or when they’re sick



Ask congregants to write notes of encouragement to 
give as a gift to bridging youth. 



church 

Include youth and YAs in the ride-offering network 
just as you would elders who are unable to drive.  



Young people can participate in caring networks by 
signing birthday or condolence cards to members. 



Young people can offer services for members who 
need help around the home.



Youth can interview elders so they can share their life 
stories.



Rituals and Traditions

Create non-transactional, lower-
risk relationships between 
generations that respect the 
developmental stage of youth

Multigenerational pastoral care is about building 
relationships and removing barriers. 



Practical Skill Building

/chrysalis

Identify youth to send to a Chrysalis Chaplain Training



Practical Skill Building

/chrysalis

Youth can return and work on a pastoral team with 
adults.



Hold a session on the importance of maintaining 
healthy self-awareness and boundaries



/webtolife

Learn and teach active listening skills



/webtolife

Active listening is about being with people as they are, 
not about trying to fix or solve problems.



/ s a f e

Youth need developmentally appropriate crisis 
management skills.



When we create safe space, we don’t know what will 
be invoked. We need to be prepared.



Warning Signs

•  Dramatic change in 
emotional state

•  Begin to give away 
possessions 



•  Connecting with 
youth with a pattern 
of significant 
behavioral health 
issues, particularly 
suicidal ideation

Warning Signs



•  Indicate high levels 
of stress 

•  Physical withdrawal 
or clothing to 
intentionally cover 
up

Warning Signs



Attending to 
Warning Signs

•  Create a plan to 
prepare for when 
things go deeper than 
you’d anticipated. 



Attending to 
Warning Signs

•  Follow your instinct 
and check in with 
youth

•  Don’t take 
responsibility for 
other’s problems



Attending to 
Warning Signs

•  Stick with the here 
and now

•  Deal with feelings 
first 



/re/youth/multigenerational-pastoral-care

“WHILE YOUTH ADVISORS MAY BE 
THE FIRST RESPONDERS TO 
YOUTH IN CRISIS, HAVING A 
DIRECT RELATIONSHIP WITH THE 
MINISTER AND OTHER ADULTS 
PLAYS A VITAL ROLE IN KEEPING 
TEENS AND YOUNG ADULTS IN 
OUR CHURCHES SAFE AND CARED 
FOR.” –uua.org  



What does this bring up for you?



Discussion Questions

“How does your youth group keep 
the lens of neuro-diversity focused 
in your welcoming games and 
activities?”



Discussion Questions

“Does your youth advising team 
share the practice of meeting with 
your DRE/Minister to talk through 
any pastoral care concerns?”



Next Steps

Ask your youth ministry leadership team and youth group 
members which of these they’d like to implement: 

q  Youth Group Greeters

q  Introductions that invite sharing pronouns 

q  Community Attention

q  Sending youth to a Chrysalis Peer Chaplain Training 

q  Creating a plan for attending to warning signs



Next Steps

Co-facilitate a multigenerational session on one of the 
following:

q  Living in Covenant Session 2 from Bringing the Web to Life

q  Active Listening Session 5 from Brining the Web to Life

q  Self-awareness, boundaries and consent

q Meditating on, praying for or holding in our hearts members of the 
congregation in need of attention. 



Resources

•  Chrysalis Peer Chaplain Training uua.org/chrysalis
•  Bringing the Web to Life Session 2 Living in Covenant & 

Session 5 Active Listening uua.org/webtolife
•  Howard Clinebell, Basic Types of Pastoral Care & 

Counseling: Resources for the Ministry of Healing and 
Growth, (Abingdon Press, 1982),

•  Vickie Corkell, Earlham School of Religion Reports on 
Pastoral Care (ESR Reports, Vol. III, 1)



Closing
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Inclusive Youth Ministry in a Diverse World
Dates/Times of Next Webinar

Next Month’s Webinar: 

Register at uua.org/ymwebinars 



THIS WEBINAR HAS BEEN 

RECORDED AND WILL BE 

AVAILABLE AT uua.org/ymwebinars

THANK YOU!


